The aims of this study were (i) to evaluate the effect of talazoparib (1 mg once daily) on cardiac repolarization in patients with advanced solid tumors by assessing corrected QT interval (QTc) and (ii) to examine the relationship between plasma talazoparib concentration and QTc. In this open-label phase 1 study, patients had continuous 12-lead ECG recordings at baseline followed by time-matched continuous ECG recordings and collection of talazoparib plasma pharmacokinetic samples predose and at 1, 2, 4, and 6 h postdose on treatment days 1 and 22 and before talazoparib administration on day 2. ECG recordings were submitted for independent central review where triplicate 10-s ECGs, extracted up to 15 min before pharmacokinetic samples, were assessed for RR, PR, QRS, and QT intervals and ECG morphology. QT interval was corrected for heart rate using Fridericia's (QTcF) and Bazett's (QTcB) formulae. Linear mixed-effects modeling was used to examine the relationship between QTc and RR interval change from baseline and plasma talazoparib concentration. Thirty-seven patients received talazoparib. Mean change in QTcF from time-matched baseline ranged from − 3.5 to 6.9 ms, with the greatest change 1 h postdose on day 22. No clinically relevant changes in PR, QRS, QTcB, QTcF, or RR intervals, heart rate, or ECG morphology were observed. No concentration-dependent effect on heart rate or QTc was observed. No deaths, permanent treatment discontinuations due to adverse events were reported. Talazoparib (1 mg once daily) had no clinically relevant effects on cardiac repolarization. Anti-Cancer Drugs 30:523-532 Copyright
Introduction
Talazoparib is a potent, orally bioavailable, small molecule poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) inhibitor that shows cytotoxicity in various cancers associated with defective cellular DNA damage repair. Talazoparib's mechanism of action includes inhibition of PARP1 and PARP2 enzymes, which play an instrumental role in detection and repair of single-strand DNA damage [1] , and PARP trapping, in which PARP protein bound to a PARP inhibitor remains durably associated with DNA, preventing DNA repair, replication, and transcription [2] . As cells with mutations in breast cancer susceptibility genes 1 or 2 (BRCA1/2) have an impaired DNA double-strand break repair mechanism, tumors with BRCA1/2 mutations are highly dependent on the single-strand repair pathway, regulated by PARP [3, 4] . As such, PARP inhibitors selectively destroy BRCA1/2-positive tumor cells with relevant recombination pathway defects through accumulated, irreparable DNA damage [5] .
In a first-in-human phase I trial (NCT01286987), 1 mg once daily (QD) was established as the talazoparib maximum tolerated dose. Dosing talazoparib at the maximum tolerated dose led to confirmed objective responses (per Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors, version 1.1) in patients with germline BRCA-mutated breast [7/14 (50%)], ovarian [5/12 (42%) ], and pancreatic cancers [2/10 (20%)] [6] . The most common adverse events were transient, reversible cytopenias.
Talazoparib was approved for use by the US Food and Drug Administration for the treatment of adults with deleterious or suspected deleterious germline BRCA-mutated (gBRCAm) human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)-negative locally advanced or metastatic breast cancer. This approval was based on data from the phase 3 EMBRACA trial (NCT01945775) conducted in 431 patients with HER2negative advanced breast cancer and germline BRCA mutation. Patients treated with talazoparib (1 mg QD) had significantly longer median progression-free survival than those receiving physician's choice of chemotherapy (8.6 vs. 5.6 months, respectively; 95% confidence ratio: 0.41-0.71; hazard ratio: 0.54; P < 0.0001) [7] . Grades 3-4 AEs were primarily hematologic and occurred in 55 and 38% of patients on talazoparib and physician's choice of chemotherapy, respectively, although only 1.4% of patients in the talazoparib arm permanently discontinued because of a hematologic adverse event [8, 9] . Patients who received talazoparib had significant overall improvements in patient-reported global health status/quality of life scores and a significantly greater delay in time to clinical deterioration [10] .
It is widely recognized that some agents can delay cardiac repolarization, observed as a prolonged QT interval on an ECG. Delays in cardiac repolarization increase the risk of life-threatening cardiac arrhythmias, such as torsades de pointes, which can lead to sudden cardiac death [11] . As recommended by the International Conference on Harmonization (ICH) guidelines, drugs in clinical development are therefore required to undergo a well-controlled, thorough QT/corrected QT (QTc) clinical study (i.e. TQT study) to evaluate the risk of QT interval prolongation and cardiac arrhythmias during long-term use [12] .
TQT studies are generally single-dose crossover studies in healthy volunteers and include a placebo arm, active controls, and higher than normal doses of an investigational agent to achieve supratherapeutic concentrations. However, it is not always possible to undertake a TQT study because of practical or ethical concerns. For instance, the potential for toxicity when evaluating some anticancer drugs can preclude running studies in healthy volunteers and using supratherapeutic doses of investigational drugs. In addition, the need to omit a placebo group for ethical reasons when running QTc evaluations in cancer patients may necessitate an alternative approach [13] . In these cases, evaluating the effect of the therapeutic dose of an investigational agent on QTc using a reduced study design is considered an acceptable alternative to the TQT study when supported by additional exposure-response analyses of the concentration-QTc data [14] .
Although in-vitro safety pharmacology assessments, preclinical animal toxicity studies, and routine pharmacovigilance identified no evidence of QTc prolongation or arrhythmogenic effects with talazoparib (Pfizer Inc., New York City, New York, USA, data on file), a more rigorous evaluation of the potential effect of talazoparib on QTc prolongation was required to satisfy ICH recommendations. The purpose of the current study was therefore to provide a definitive assessment of the effects of talazoparib on cardiac electrophysiology by evaluating the risk of QTc prolongation using serial ECG recordings with time-matched baselines and time-matched pharmacokinetic (PK) measurements. As talazoparib is mutagenic in vitro and in vivo and the therapeutic dose of 1 mg QD is the maximum tolerated dose, a traditional TQT study would not have been ethical or practical.
Therefore, this study was carried out in patients with advanced solid tumors and no standard treatment options with talazoparib administered at the therapeutic dose of 1 mg QD in reduced study design.
Participants and methods

Study design, patients, and treatments
This open-label phase 1 safety study was conducted at seven centers in the USA. Eligible patients were older than or equal to 18 years with histologically or cytologically confirmed advanced solid tumors, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status of up to 2, estimated life expectancy of at least 3 months, and no standard treatment options. Patients were excluded if they had received antineoplastic therapies or investigational agents within 21 days, or major surgery within 14 days, before baseline. Other exclusion criteria included ongoing toxicity from previous treatment, electrolyte disturbance, myelodysplastic syndrome, other hematologic malignancies, or clinically significant cardiovascular disease.
The study design is detailed in Fig. 1 . Eligible patients had continuous 12-lead ECG recordings at baseline (day − 1), followed by a collection of time-matched plasma samples for talazoparib PK analysis and continuous ECG recordings predose and at 1, 2, 4, and 6 h postdose on days 1 and 22 and before talazoparib administration on day 2. At baseline, computed tomography or MRI scans were conducted to assess disease stage, as appropriate for the type of cancer and sites of disease. Talazoparib 1 mg QD was administered in the presence of study personnel on day 1 and within an hour of the time of the day 1 dose on days 2 and 22. Patients self-administered the drug on days 3-21 at approximately the same time as the day 1 dose. Patients were instructed to fast for at least 6 h before and 2 h after talazoparib dosing on days 1 and 22; on other days, talazoparib could be taken with or without food.
This study was carried out in accordance with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and in compliance with all ICH Good Clinical Practice Guidelines. The protocol was reviewed and approved by institutional review boards at each participating center, and all patients provided written informed consent.
Endpoints and assessments ECG assessments
Timing and duration of ECGs assessments are presented in Fig. 1 . Continuous 12-lead ECG recordings were obtained digitally after 10 min lying supine, using a Mortara Instrument (Mortara Instrument Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA) H-12 + ECG continuous 12-lead digital recorder. ECG data from continuous 12-lead ECG recordings were submitted for independent central review to eResearch Technology Inc. (Philidelphia, Pennsylvania, USA) where triplicate 10-s ECGs were extracted from within a 5-min time window at prespecified, time-matched timepoints starting 15 min before collection of each PK sample. Interval duration measurements were collected using computer-assisted caliper placements on three consecutive beats and analyzed centrally for lead and beat placement before further manual adjudication by a cardiologist using an electronic caliper system applied on a computer screen. The cardiologist verified the PR, QRS, QT, and RR interval durations and performed morphology analysis, noting T-U wave complexes that were compatible with an effect on cardiac repolarization. QTcB, QTcF, and heart rate were derived by standard calculations.
Pharmacokinetic assessments
Blood samples for determination of talazoparib concentrations in plasma were collected at times specified in Fig. 1 . Talazoparib PK parameters [maximum concentration (C max ), time to reach C max (T max ), area under the concentration-time curve at 24 h (AUC 24 ), accumulation ratio (R ac ), apparent oral clearance (CL/F), and predose concentration (C trough )] were calculated on the basis of actual sample collection time for each patient on days 1 and 22, using standard noncompartmental analyses of concentration-time data.
Plasma talazoparib concentration was evaluated using a validated, sensitive, and specific high-performance liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry method (Alliance Pharma Inc., Malvern, Pennsylvania, USA) as described previously [6] . Calibration standard responses were linear over the range of 25.0-25 000 pg/ml using weighted (l/concentration 2 ) linear least squares regression. Samples with concentrations above the upper limit of quantification were diluted into calibration range. The lower limit of quantification for talazoparib was 25.0 pg/ml.
Safety assessments
Safety assessment included adverse events, clinical laboratory tests, physical examination, vital signs, and ECGs.
Treatment interruption and discontinuation were also recorded. The duration of adverse event reporting is presented in Fig. 1 . Assessments of note included adverse events of special interest (myelodysplastic syndrome and acute myeloid leukemia) and liver function tests.
Serious adverse events were those that resulted in persistent or significant incapacity or substantial disruption of normal functioning, were life-threatening, or resulted in death. Abnormal liver function was considered a serious adverse event if aspartate aminotransferase (AST) or alanine aminotransferase (ALT) was more than or equal to 3 × upper limit of normal (ULN) (or > 5 × ULN if baseline ALT or AST was > 3 × ULN); total bilirubin was more than 2 × ULN or international normalized ratio was more than 1.5; or AST or ALT was more than or equal to 3 × ULN with signs and symptoms consistent with hepatitis and/or eosinophilia (≥500 eosinophils/µl).
Safety follow-up
Safety follow-up was to occur 30 days after the final dose of talazoparib or before starting a new anticancer drug, whichever came first. Safety follow-up assessments included vital signs, physical examination, ECOG performance status, adverse event and medication review, serum chemistry and hematology, and, in most patients, a single 12-lead ECG. Eligible patients who continued talazoparib in the open-label extension study (NCT02921919) within 30 days of the final study dose were excluded from safety follow-up and instead had a single 12-lead ECG on enrollment in the extension study.
Statistical analysis
The primary analyses were designed to evaluate the effects of talazoparib on QT interval corrected for heart rate using Fridericia's correction formula [QTcF; calculated as QT/(RR) 1/3 ] [15] , the prespecified primary endpoint, and to describe the relationship between plasma talazoparib concentration and change from timematched baseline in QTcF. Secondary analyses included time-matched changes from baseline in QT interval corrected using Bazett's formula [QTcB; calculated as QT/(RR) 1/2 ] [16] , heart rate, PR and QRS intervals, and ECG morphology.
Sample size determination
At least 27 evaluable patients were required to provide 80% power to reject the null hypothesis if mean change from baseline in QTcF was at least 10 ms with one-sided 5% level of significance, assuming a SD of 20 ms. Allowing for a 10% dropout rate, enrollment was planned for 30 evaluable patients.
ECG analysis
ECG analyses were carried out using the ECG analysis population, defined as all patients who received at least one dose of talazoparib and had at least one baseline and one on-treatment ECG reading. Central tendency analyses were carried out using a time-matched analysis of all ECG interval parameter changes (HR, PR, QRS, QT, QTcF, and QTcB), where the change between time-matched baseline and postdose ECGs were calculated for each patient at each planned nominal timepoint on days 1, 2, and 22. Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the ECG variables and changes from baseline for each timepoint of the analysis. In addition, two-sided 90% confidence intervals were calculated for the time-matched change from baseline data using PROC MEANS. On the basis of regulatory guidance for oncologic agents, if the upper limit of the two-sided 90% confidence interval for change in QTc from time-matched baseline was less than 20 ms, it would be interpreted to mean that the 1 mg dose of talazoparib had no clinically meaningful effect on QTc interval [12] .
ECG interval values were considered outliers if they met predetermined cutoff values for heart rate (< 50 bpm and ≥ 25% decrease from baseline mean heart rate or > 100 bpm and ≥ 25% increase from baseline); PR interval (>200 ms and ≥ 25% increase from baseline); QRS interval (>100 ms and ≥ 25% increase from baseline); QT interval (>500 ms and baseline interval was ≤ 500 ms); QTcB and QTcF (per QT interval or if > 480 ms when baseline was ≤ 480 or > 450 ms when baseline was ≤ 450 ms). Outlier analysis was considered exploratory because the study was not powered for this purpose.
ECG waveforms were centrally interpreted for morphologic change by an independent cardiologist. New onset of the following disturbances were to be recorded: atrial fibrillation or flutter, second-degree or third-degree heart block, complete right or left bundle branch block, ST segment depression or elevation, T wave abnormalities (negative T waves only), myocardial infarction (new pathologic Q waves), and new abnormal U waves.
Pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic analysis
The PK analysis population was defined as all patients who had sufficient concentration data to derive at least one PK parameter. PK parameters were summarized descriptively by day for the PK population and, among patients with reported PK parameters on day 22, a subcategory of patients with no dose modifications was identified. Descriptive statistics were calculated for PK parameters available from three or more patients.
PK/PD analysis was performed on the PK/PD analysis population, defined as all patients in the ECG analysis population with one or more time-matched pair of talazoparib plasma concentration and ECG measurements obtained at the same timepoint ( 30 min). As recommended in published guidance [17] , a prespecified linear mixed-effects model was used to examine the relationship between the change from baseline in RR intervals and QTc intervals (QTcF and QTcB) and plasma concentration of talazoparib using the following equation:
is for the l-th treatment, k-th patient and t-th timepoint; μ l is the treatment-specific intercept; p t is the time effect on the intercept; θ is the slope; C is the concentration; W k is the random patient effect on the intercept; D k is the random patient effect on the slope; and ε lkt is the residual error. If the model did not converge, it was to be reapplied without the random patient effects on plasma concentration. A slope P value less than 0.05 would be interpreted to indicate a linear relationship. The mean maximum effect was calculated as DQTc max ¼m l þyC max , where C max was the mean of the C max on day 22 in the population without dose modifications. The upper onesided 95% confidence interval was obtained from the upper two-sided 90% confidence interval obtained using a nonparametric bootstrap method. All calculations were performed using SAS, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina, USA) (or later), and modeling was performed using SAS PROC MIXED (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina, USA) with Satterthwaite degrees of freedom.
Safety analysis
The safety population comprised all patients who received any amount of talazoparib. All safety analyses were performed using the safety population, except ECG and PK/PD analyses, which were performed using their respective analysis populations. The safety of talazoparib was evaluated according to the incidence and severity of adverse events, incidence of dose modifications, permanent treatment discontinuations, and clinically significant changes in vital signs, ECGs, and clinical laboratory values. An adverse event was considered treatment emergent if the onset occurred on or after the administration of study drug.
Results
Study patients
A total of 38 patients were enrolled, 37 received talazoparib and 31 (83.8%) completed the study. All analysis populations comprised of 37 patients. Six (16%) patients discontinued talazoparib because of patient choice (three), disease progression (two), or adverse events [one serious adverse event considered by the investigator to be unrelated to talazoparib treatment lead to a temporary treatment discontinuation as the patient resumed treatment with talazoparib in the open-label extension study (NCT02921919)]. In all, 30/37 (81%) treated patients continued talazoparib treatment in the open-label extension study.
Baseline demographic and disease characteristics are summarized in Supplementary Table S1 (Supplemental digital content 1, http://links.lww.com/ACD/A302). Patients were predominantly White [31/37 (84%)] and female [23 (62%)], with a median age of 62 years. Concomitant use of agents known to prolong the QT interval was not prohibited, and multiple agents classified by Arizona Center for Education and Research on Therapeutics as having 'Known' or 'Possible' risk for QT interval prolongation and torsades de pointes were used in this study, as described in Supplementary Table S1 (Supplemental digital content 1, http://links.lww.com/ACD/A302) [18] . The most common primary tumor sites were breast [12 (32%)], ovary [seven (19%)], and prostate [six (16%)]. More than half (54%) of patients had a baseline ECOG performance status of 1.
Plasma PK of talazoparib
Peak plasma talazoparib concentration has reached a median of 2 h after single or multiple dosing, and concentration increased with continued once-daily administration (Table 1) . Among patients with no previous dose modifications, the mean apparent oral clearance (Cl/F) was 4.8 l/h and accumulation ratio (R ac ) was 3.98. Talazoparib exposures were consistent with those observed in previous clinical studies dosing talazoparib (1 mg QD) in patients with advanced cancer [6] .
ECG analyses Evaluation of ECG correction methods
Based on visual inspection of the QTc'X' vs. RR interval plots and the slope values generated for the two correction methods, QTcF provided the better correction for the effect of heart rate on QT interval for the ECG analysis population, with a close to flat slope, confirming the appropriateness of the prespecified use of QTcF as the primary QT correction method for this study ( Supplementary Fig. S1 , Supplemental digital content 1, http://links.lww.com/ACD/ A302). The relationship between raw QT interval and RR interval showed a steep positive slope (slope P < 0.0001), as expected based on normal physiology. Fridericia's method effectively corrected for RR interval, as showed by a nearly flat QT interval/RR interval slope (slope P = 0.20). By contrast, Bazett's correction was confirmed as less appropriate for analyzing these data, showing a steep negative slope (slope P < 0.0001).
Central tendency analyses: change from time-matched baseline in ECG parameters
Following treatment with talazoparib 1 mg QD, the mean changes from time-matched baseline for QTcF ranged from -3.5 to 6.9 ms, with the largest value occurring 1 h postdose on day 22 ( Table 2 ). The mean changes from time-matched baseline for QTcB ranged from -2.4 to 4.7 ms, with the largest value reported at 2 h postdose on day 1. The upper limits of the one-sided 95% confidence interval for the mean change from time-matched baseline for QTcF and QTcB were less than 12 ms at all nominal ECG collection timepoints. No clinically relevant changes from time-matched baseline values were observed in the ECG analysis population for the PR interval, RR interval, QRS interval, or heart rate.
Outlier analyses: categorical summaries of maximum postbaseline value and maximum increase from timematched baseline in ECG parameters
In the ECG analysis population, no patients had a maximum postbaseline QTcF, QTcB, or QT interval of more than 500 ms or a maximum increase from time-matched baseline in QTcF or QTcB of more than 60 ms (Table 3) . One (3%) patient had a new QTcF value and two (5%) patients had a new QTcB value between 480 and less than or equal to 500 ms. One (3%) patient was a QRS outlier and another a tachycardic heart rate outlier. No new morphological abnormalities were observed within the ECG analysis population. The concentration at 24 h after the day 1 dose was being reported as a day 2 C trough in the day 1 column.
Exposure-response (PK/PD) analysis
In all, 369 triplicate ECGs and 372 talazoparib concentrations were obtained from 37 patients, generating 332 matched PK-ECG pairs that were used to evaluate the RR concentration, QTcF concentration, and QTcB concentration relationships. Raw PK concentrations were rescaled from pg/ml units to ng/ml for these analyses. The slopes (95% confidence interval) of the lines showing the relationship between talazoparib concentration and RR [slope = 0.33 (-4.22 to 4.88) ms/ng/ml; P = 0.88], QTcF [-0.14 (-0.78 to 0.50) ms/ng/ml; P = 0.67], and QTcB [0.24 (-0.88 to 0.41) ms/ng/ml; P = 0.47] were all not statistically different from zero, indicating that talazoparib did not have a concentration-dependent effect on heart rate and QTc (Tables 4 and 5, Fig. 2a and b) .
At the mean steady-state talazoparib C max (17.2 ng/ml), the PK/PD model predicted mean change from baseline QTc was 2.4 ms with a one-sided upper 95% confidence interval of 4.64 ms for QTcF and 2.1 ms with a one-sided upper 95% confidence interval of 4.59 ms for QTcB, Analysis of the PK/PD model diagnostic plots showed a good model fit, supporting the built-in assumptions of the prespecified model, with model convergence. Data plots did not show any evidence of hysteresis, though the study had limited data to allow detection of hysteresis.
Safety
In all, 17 (46%) patients received talazoparib treatment for 22 days, per protocol. Sixteen (43%) patients had less than 22 treatment days due to discontinuation (n = 6) or reduced treatment duration (21 days, n = 8; 20 days, n = 2), and four (11%) received more than 22 days treatment. Four patients had dose interruptions due to adverse events, of which two (both grade 3 fatigue) were considered by the investigator to be treatment-related.
Overall, 28/37 (76%) patients experienced at least one adverse event, 17 (46%) reported at least one treatment-related adverse event, and nine (24%) had at least one grade 3 adverse events, of which three (8%) were considered treatment-related. Three (8%) patients experienced five serious adverse events, only one of which (anemia in a single patient) was considered treatmentrelated. 
Discussion
Before conducting this study, the effect of talazoparib on cardiac repolarization had been studied in in-vitro safety pharmacology assessments, preclinical animal toxicity studies in beagle dogs, and routine pharmacovigilance in human clinical trials. In-vitro studies indicated that talazoparib has a low potential for significant inhibition of human Ether-à-go-go-related gene (hERG) potassium channels (Pfizer Inc., data on file), which play a central role in cardiac repolarization [19] . During 28-day and 13-week preclinical toxicity studies of talazoparib in beagle dogs, ECG evaluations showed no drug-related changes in several measures of cardiac electrical activity (PR, QRS, QT, QTc, or RR intervals and heart rate) and no rhythm abnormalities or qualitative ECG changes (Pfizer Inc., data on file). In a first-in-human phase 1 trial of oncedaily talazoparib in patients with advanced or recurrent solid tumors, of the 96 patients with ECG recordings at baseline and postbaseline, one patient had a postbaseline QTcF of more than 500 ms, and one had an increase from Linear mixed-effects model was fit for change from baseline versus the plasma concentration (rescaled to ng/ml), with a treatment-specific intercept and fixed effects for the intercept, time, and treatment dose and random effects for the intercept and plasma concentration.
baseline in QTcF of more than 60 ms (Pfizer Inc., data on file). These observations collectively indicated that talazoparib had a low risk of QT prolongation or proarrhythmic effects. Consistent with previous assessments, the present study, which served as the definitive evaluation of the potential effects of talazoparib on cardiac repolarization at the approved therapeutic dose of 1 mg QD, showed no clinically significant effect of talazoparib on heart rate, atrioventricular conduction, or cardiac repolarization in patients with advanced solid tumors.
On the basis of the ICH E14 guideline, the threshold level of regulatory concern for QTc prolongation is that the upper bound of the one-sided 95% confidence interval around the largest time-matched mean effect on QTc is less than 10 ms [12] while the threshold level of less than 20 ms is widely accepted for oncology drugs. Following treatment with talazoparib 1 mg QD, the upper limits of the one-sided 95% confidence interval for the mean change from time-matched baseline for QTcF and QTcB were less than 12 ms at all nominal ECG collection timepoints. No patients had a postbaseline absolute mean maximum QTcF or QTcB of more than 500 ms or an increase from time-matched baseline in QTcF or QTcB of more than 60 ms in the ECG analysis population. One (3%) patient had a new QTcF value and two (5%) patients had a new QTcB value between 480 and less than or equal to 500 ms. No clinically relevant changes in PR, RR, or QRS intervals or heart rate were observed, no new ECG morphological abnormalities were observed, and no adverse events as defined by the MedDRA System Organ Class Cardiac preferred terms were reported in the study. Collectively, these results indicate a lack of clinically relevant effect of talazoparib on QTc.
Further evidence of the lack of QT prolongation effect of talazoparib was showed by exposure-response (concentration-QTc) modeling. The prespecified linear mixed-effects analysis was conducted per recommendations published by Linear mixed-effects model was fit for change from baseline versus the plasma concentration (rescaled to ng/ml), with a treatment-specific intercept, and fixed effects for the intercept, time, and treatment dose and random effects for the intercept and plasma concentration. the US Food and Drug Administration Division of Pharmacometrics [17] and was adequate to describe the relationship between talazoparib concentrations and QTc or RR interval. Incorporating nominal time as a factor variable on the intercept in the model removes the potential effect of circadian rhythm on QT interval. Such models with time as a factor variable provide similar accuracy of the slope estimates when compared with complex biological models with circadian functions, which require more extensive ECG sampling for precise estimation of the model parameters [20] . Results from this analysis showed that talazoparib did not appear to have a concentration-dependent effect on the heart rate or QTc, as the predicted upper bound of the one-sided 95% confidence interval for the increase in QTc at the mean steady-state talazoparib maximum concentrations at the therapeutic dose was less than 5 ms for both QTcF and QTcB. Taken together, these findings indicate a lack of clinically relevant effect of talazoparib on QTc.
Talazoparib 1 mg QD was generally well tolerated with manageable toxicities overall, no deaths, no dose reductions, no permanent discontinuations because of adverse events, and no adverse events of special interest reported.
The methodology used in this study followed industry standards as published within ICH guidance, and the appropriateness of our methodology was supported by several analyses carried out during the study. ECG waveforms were selected and read by a cardiologist at an independent central lab using a manual adjudication methodology to minimize bias. Supplemental analyses consistently validated the appropriateness of the assumptions that were built into the study design and analysis plan. In the ECG analysis population, QTcF was established as the better correction factor to account for the effect of heart rate on the QT interval, validating the selection of QTcF as the prespecified primary QTc endpoint. Analysis of the PK/PD model data showed a good model fit with model convergence, and data plots did not show any evidence of hysteresis, supporting the built-in assumptions of the prespecified linear mixedeffects model. The slope (95% confidence interval) of the RR concentration relationship was not statistically different from 0 (P =0.88), indicating that talazoparib did not have a concentration-dependent effect on the heart rate and validating the analysis of the effect of talazoparib on the QT interval using fixed correction methods to account for the effect of heart rate on the QT interval (i.e. QTcF and QTcB). In addition, the observed steady-state talazoparib PK (geometric mean AUC 24 , C max , CL/F, and median R ac ) in the subpopulation without previous dose modifications were consistent with previous studies in advanced cancer patients receiving talazoparib 1 mg QD [6] , indicating that this study achieved steady-state talazoparib exposures typically associated with the therapeutic dose. Collectively, these supplemental analyses support the validity of the methodology used in this study to conclude that talazoparib does not have a clinically relevant effect on QTc prolongation at the approved therapeutic dose of 1 mg QD.
One limitation of the current study is the lack of inclusion of higher doses to achieve supratherapeutic talazoparib concentrations in the patient population. As discussed previously, dose-limiting toxicity profiles associated with many oncology drugs preclude administration of doses higher than the maximum tolerated dose (for talazoparib, 1 mg QD) in cancer patients. Thus, it may be possible that patient populations that experience higher than typical talazoparib systemic exposures, such as patients with renal impairment or those taking concomitant medications that are strong P-GP inhibitors [21] , may have a higher risk of QT interval prolongation with talazoparib treatment than is described by the current study's results. However, given that no statistically significant relationship between talazoparib concentration and change from time-matched baseline QTc was established in the PK/PD analyses conducted for this study, the risk of QTc prolongation in populations with higher systemic exposure to talazoparib would be expected to similar to what is reported here.
Conclusion
Talazoparib did not have a clinically relevant effect on QTc prolongation at the therapeutic dose of 1 mg QD in patients with advanced solid tumors. The drug was generally well tolerated, and no patients permanently discontinued treatment because of adverse events.
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